
 
Welcome back to all our families and a massive welcome to all our new families. We 
hope you all had a magical holiday period and wish you all a merry Christmas and a hap-
py new year. We hope Santa was good to you all and you all had very joyful holidays. 

2017 is going to be a great year will many laughs and many memories to create.  

We welcome all our new kindergarten families and hope you have a wonderful year with 
us. Please feel free to ask an educator any questions you may have and introduce your-
self, we look forward to meeting you all. 

Recap of last year, 

Last year was a very busy year our numbers went from 45 to 65 mid year due to high 
demand for afterschool care, we welcome these numbers with open arms and are super 
proud of how big our Centre is getting. We had many exciting themes and a lot of awe-
some programing ideas, we had many donations for our mothers and fathers days raffles 
and the staff along with the children and parents did some incredible work for Coast 
Shelters food drive for Christmas. 

 

Vacation care was a success with some crazy weather but tones of fun excursions and 
plenty of laid back Centre days. We had a lot of fun at Umina park, we splashed around 
in the water at wyong pools, we did twists and turns at gymnastics, had some yummy 
yogurt land, a Mexican fiesta, we built some bears and had lots more fun activities 
planned. 

We are super excited to see what this year brings and can not wait for all its excitement. 

 

TERM 1 THEMES 
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HUB WORKS 

Thank you to the parents that turned up to our week of hub works help nights, we really appreciate it and it made our lives 
super easy. 

Hub works is a great childcare network that is going to make all of our lives easier. It is an all online system and soon you 
will be able to do absolutely everything online including enrolments, enquiries ,booking your child in and heaps more. 

Hubworks direct debit is now up and running and in full swing, If you have not yet put in your bank account details please 
do so, If you need help with this feel free to ask Rachel, Gill or Beckie for help doing so. 

Hubworks has already made admin life easier and we appreciate all your patients with us while we get set up and roll out 
all the kinks. 

If you have any issues, comments or subjections about Hubworks please let any of the staff know or feel free to send 
though an email. 

Once again thank you for all your patience. 

This years menus will continue to be picked out by the kiddies with some guidance from the 
staff (otherwise we would be having chicken nuggets and hamburgers most days.) 

If you have any ideas or suggestions on what you would like your children to eat for afternoon 
tea please feel free to email us. 

The menu is up on our notice board at the start of ever week if you would like to have a look , 
also make sure you keep an eye out on our white board on the sign in and out desk for what is 
todays menu. 

Make sure you keep your Hubworks dietary need up to date for your child and be sure to 
change it if anything changes. 

To the right is an example of what our menu looks like. 

OUR NEW SYSTEM  

MENUS FOR THE YEAR 

COAST SHELTER DONATIONS 

A massive thank you to all our incredible children and parents who helped with our do-
nations at the end of the year for coast shelter. 

We had an amazing day with Shayne Silvers who come out to speak to 1/2L and some of 
our carers, it was very inspirational and felt absolutely incredible to help and do our 
part. 

The children had some incredible questions and Shayne answered them all and shocked 
us with a few sad but true statistics about homelessness on the Central Coast. 

All together with help from 1/2L and all our incredible families we had over 10 boxes 
and 2 bags full of food, toiletries and Christmas presents for the people at Coast Shelter 
on the Central Coast. 

We were super proud of our efforts and are so happy for all your help and appreciate all 
the generosity. 
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Due to Chelsea leaving, William will now be working every morning . Will is extremely  
enthusiastic  and will do an awesome job entertaining and looking out for our Before 
School Care children and families please make him feel welcome in the mornings, William 
is also our trainee and it will be awesome for him to see how the mornings work. Will is 
very new and if you are unsure of who he is please introduce yourself. 

Beckie was promoted over the holidays to our Educational Leader, Beckie will be over 
seeing the programing, Observations , menus and some Admin as well.  Beckie along with 
the staff are very excited for her and can not wait to see what the year brings.. 

Centre phone number Ph.: 02 4353 0862 For enquiries and Centre information 

Centre Mobile Ph.: 0410 438 858 For Enquiries and Centre information 

Centre Email: tooshc@bvnc.org.au For  Bookings and Enquiries 

Gillian Holton Ph.: 02 4388 5801 For Accounts and payments 

Manager Email/ Gillian: manager@bvnc.org.au For Accounts, Payments and  Enquiries 

Our website : http://bvnc.org.au/ For forms, and Centre information. 

STAFFING CHANGES 

CONTACT DETAILS 

THINGS TO REMEMBER 

Please remember to check the notice board  in our room weekly for changes and events com-
ing up. 

As you sign your child in and out have a look around the desk for upcoming events and notic-
es. 

This year we will be introducing a suggestion and answer box we will be asking question and 
would appreciate a short answer and for you to just pop it in the box. The question will 
change ever few weeks for example. “What themes would you like us to program around 
next term?”. 

Please also check your Hubworks for invoices and emails. If you can not see any please check 
your junk folder as some people have pointed out  that Hubworks goes straight to their junk 
folder. 

Please Follow our Facebook pages as we update it with changes to the day, important notices 
and activities we have done during the day 

PLEASE REMEMBER 

Your children need a hat, A drink bottle and a jumper if its cold. Your children will not be 
able to play in the sun if they do not have a hat or a drink bottle, we will also be putting sun-
screen on the children before they go outside.. We will have other planned activities for  chil-
dren without a hat or drink bottle. Or a jumper in winter. 
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Unfortunately the time has come when our beautiful  irreplaceable 

Chelsea and her husband are flying off to their Europe adventure. 

Chelsea and her husband have worked extremely hard  and put in many 

long hours to be able to spend the next year driving & backpacking 

around Europe. The places they will go and the things they will see some 
of us can only dream of and we are so happy that they both get to 

experience them all. We are super excited for the incredible adventures 

she is about to come across. 

Chelsea has promised to keep in contact and fill us in on some of the 

incredible things she is doing, please feel free to ask any of the staff on 

how she is doing and we will keep you posted. 
Chelsea is an amazing person, filled with so much joy and happiness her 

bubbly attitude will be so sadly missed especially her close relationships 

CHELSEA ADVENTURE BEGINS 

Au Revoir! Adios! Ciao! :)  

Goodbye to each beautiful child and the families that have made my last 5 years here so 
unforgettable! 

Thankyou to each and every one of you for filling these years here with so many wonder-
ful and fun memories that I will take with me on my way and remember always.  

It’s sad having to say goodbye to such beautiful people in my life but I wish you all a very 
happy year ahead and I will check back in with you soon and give an  update of where we 
end up. 

Missing you all already! 

Love Chelsea! 

A LETTER FROM CHELS 

I hope you like what your going to do. Heidi/8 
Your have helped a lot to me. Gaurav/8 
Dear Chelsea I hope you have a good trip. Elijah/ 6 
You are my favorite carer. Tyler/7 
I wish you all the best luck. Sophia/ 12 
I hope you have a good time. Emma/ 10 
I hope you have a good holiday thanks Chelsea for everything. Kiara/5 
Have a great time. Brendan/ 6 
She's cool. Taj/ 7 
You have nice hair. Aeddon/ 9 
Have a good time. Roni/ 10 
I will always miss your smile. Isabelle/ 11 
Happy holidays. Cooper H/ 11 
Have fun. Cooper R/ 8 
Have a great time. Pranav/ 13 
Have a nice trip. Daniel/ 13 
I love you. Sierra/ 6 
I love you. Mia/ 6 
I like her. Eva/ 6 
Ill miss you. Taneika/ 11 
Goodbye. Jay be/ 10  
 I am going to miss you heaps. Toria/ 8 

Notes from the kiddies 


